Town of Hinton
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING
Agenda
June 9, 2015 - 4:00 PM
Committee Room, Hinton Government Centre
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full potential.
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE:

June 2, 2015

TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF JUNE 9, 2015

FROM:
REVIEWED BY:
APPROVED BY:

Christopher Read, Parks, Recreation & Culture Manager
Laura Howarth, Director of Community & Protective Services
Mike Schwirtz, Town Manager

RE:

ATHABASCA RIVERFRONT PARK PILOT PROJECT

Purpose
This item is before Council as requested at Regular Standing Meeting May 26, 2015 to seek direction on the
creation of a “Riverfront Park” as per MD – 1273:
“Investigate opening up the proposed Athabasca Riverfront Park (old campground) and bring back a
report to the June 9, 2015 Standing Committee meeting, with a target of opening the park by June 15,
2015.”
Issue
The idea of an “Athabasca Riverfront Park” has been very high on residents’ wish lists for years, most recently
in the Community Sustainability Plan, the Community Engagement and Action Committee (CEAC), and within
a dedicated Riverfront Park Committee. Council requested Administration to report on the possibility of
opening up some form of “Riverfront Park” at the town-owned former campground site on West River Road by
June 15th 2015. This site was an operating campground for decades until its closure in the early 1980’s. The
site is currently the home of the local chapter of the Junior Forest Wardens (JFW) and has been under their
stewardship since 1992. There is a perpetual lease with JFW that can accommodate this change in use.
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
The site has many existing positive attributes that will work well for a park:
 Situated on the mighty Athabasca River – our very own World Heritage River - the cornerstone of Hinton’s
historical roots.
 Large open grassy area, fairly flat, can be mowed and would make a great “general recreation” field for a
wide range of activities, from picnicking to playing Frisbee.
 Existing trails, while in what is known as “primitive condition,” are completely serviceable and the forest has
excellent aesthetics with many different bird and animal species in the area. There is a natural loop trail
existing already with several amazing views of the river, the forest, the foothills, and the mountains.
 Existing gate is serviceable and can be locked to secure the property.
 There is at least one possible “put-in” for canoes/kayaks, depending on the water level, and recommended
for experienced paddlers.
 The site is set up as a campground already, so the future possibility of both “Day Use” and “Overnight
Camping” exists.
 There are historic events and stories that can be told through interpretive signage to increase the value of
this park and connect it to our rich history.
Athabasca Riverfront Park - Presented by Christopher Read ( ...
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The Town of Hinton already owns this site, and as such there are no regulatory or property owner issues
with this development.
There is at least one area that can be made into a serviceable parking lot with some investment, but there
are many spots for parking as is.

The site also has some substantial challenges:
 The Athabasca River is not accessible during most seasons due to the flows and banks. There is no area
that could accommodate children (or adults, for that matter) playing in the water.
 Views of the River itself are not plentiful.
 The West River Road is not in ideal road conditions for increased traffic.
 The approach from West River Road is not up to industry standards for safety or maneuverability.
 Illegal OHV use is apparent on and around the site.
 The JFW buildings and equipment stored on site are at risk of increased vandalism with this new property
usage.
 No toilet facilities (the existing pit toilets are not likely serviceable/usable under current standards).
 No nearby Town facilities, therefore no regular staff presence.
 Counting attendance/determining park usage will require the use of cameras and automated traffic
counting devices, or a dedicated staff presence.
The threats, and proposed mitigation, are:
 Riverfront access safety: signage and public education – media blitz.
 OHV use: signage, eliminating access (gates and trail closures), and public education.
 Vandalism/partying possibilities: signage, fire ban and public alcohol regulation enforcement, eliminating
night access (gate locking each night), and public education.
 Protection of existing assets (especially JFW area): signage, eliminating access (gate locking each night,
interior gates and trail closures), and public education.
 Traffic safety and emergency preparedness: West River Road approach improvements and safety
development, thorough response plan review, public awareness.
 Environmental concerns, especially with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), in any future
development of the Athabasca River bank: start the project with only simple, low impact options, begin
working with DFO now, and do appropriate due diligence.
 Town of Hinton Risk Management and Liability: perform ongoing thorough and appropriate due diligence,
and start the project with only simple, low risk options.
 Possibility of a grave site on or near the property: research, confirm, protect and celebrate.
 Protecting staff during closure especially: public education, signage, and collaboration with RCMP as
needed.
The biggest opportunities that this site presents are:
 First step towards a true “Riverfront Park” for the residents of Hinton (and the region).
 Very quick and easy to start and deliver a “Pilot Project” park for this season – proof of concept work to
determine the need and how best to develop in the future.
 Very low cost to the taxpayers as we own the land already.
 Increase service to our community quickly and efficiently.
 Historical connections that can be protected and celebrated.
 Begin building our communities’ connection to this amazing river.
Options
We are proposing a Pilot Project for 2015, to ensure that we develop this park successfully for the long term.
Therefore, we have three options for Councils consideration and discussion:
1. Opening the gate and allowing public use of this space without any controls. While very inexpensive
and quick, this option leaves the property and visitors to it exposed to high levels of possible risk. It
Athabasca Riverfront Park - Presented by Christopher Read ( ...
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also exposes the Junior Forest Wardens to high levels of possible property damage risk.
Administration feels that this option is not feasible.
2. Minimalist Day Use Athabasca Riverfront Park Pilot Project:
a. Gate to be opened in the morning and closed in the evening each day, June 27 – September 15,
2015.
b. Brush clearing to create trail and river views and from the large open area.
c. Signage for enforcement (closures, alcohol/fire ban, trespass), interpretation (history and trail
navigation), and safety (risk management).
d. OHV trail closures.
e. Interior gate(s) and signage to keep the park usage (especially vehicles) away from the JFW site.
f. Re-grade and clear the approach to the property to bring it to minimum safety standards.
g. Barricade and sign parking on existing serviceable areas.
h. Installation of porta-potties and refuse/recycling containers (with pickups as needed)
i. Directional Signage to show the entry to the park.
This development would deliver a park to the residents in the quickest time frame possible, and would bring it
to minimum safety requirements. Administration estimates the total costs, including staffing, for this option to
be $25,000 (some of the work will be contracted out as the Town does not have the resources to accomplish
this work in this time frame).
3. Accept for Information - status quo, open no park at this site at this time.
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
Option 1, while very inexpensive and quick, leaves the residents and the municipality exposed to high levels of
risk and liability. It also exposes the Junior Forest Wardens to similar levels of risk. Administration feels that
this option is not feasible.
Option 2, while coming with a $25,000 cost and a two week delay, delivers on Councils “open the park” goals
but with a reasonable amount of risk. This option is not budgeted in the approved 2015 budget, and therefore
other funding will need to be found (through prioritization of other project or lines of business, or from Council
itself).
Option 3 does not seem reasonable given all of the opportunities this project holds and the stated desires of
Council and the community.
Therefore, Administration agrees that this opportunity is worth developing, and developing successfully. As
such, we propose Option 2 as it brings the best blend of safety and accessibility to the project.
Town Manager Comments
This report represents a very good first cut analysis of the potential of opening this park and has referred to
the more detailed analysis done by the former Athabasca Riverfront Park Committee. This park represents
some significant opportunities for our Community but also brings with it some challenges.
I think some consideration needs to me made about removing the entrance gate altogether (and perhaps
installing another gate inside the Park to protect JFW resources)? The appearance that the park is locked at
night and the logistics of opening and closing the gate in my mind create unnecessary security risks and costs.
Attachment(s)
A: Proposed Riverfront Park Map/Legend

Athabasca Riverfront Park - Presented by Christopher Read ( ...
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Athabasca Riverfront Park - Presented by Christopher Read ( ...
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1. Approach /Entry to the Park (to be brought up to current safety
standards)
2. Existing Gate (to remain)
3. Proposed New Gate (to control vehicle access)
4. Existing JFW Site
5. Existing Campsites along Loop Road (c/w Picnic Tables to be
moved to Open Area/Field (#11)
6. Proposed New Gate/Barricade (to control vehicle access)
7. Existing Canoe/Kayak Access to the River
8. Existing Wood Shack (to be repaired/removed)
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9. Proposed Parking along the existing Loop Road
10. Existing Trails, ready for use
11. Existing “Gazebo”
12. Existing Open Area/Field
13. Existing Brush to be Cleared (to create/enhance River Views
from the Open Area/Field (#11)
14. Existing Viewpoints (need benches!)
15. Historic Rail Bed - Direct Trail to Maskuta Creek
16. Existing Illegal OHV trails to be closed/barricaded
17. Existing Islands (note: these are not ToH property as per AB Gov)

TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE:

June 3, 2015

TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF June 9, 2015

FROM:

Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services

APPROVED BY:

Mike Schwirtz, Town Manager

RE:

Participatory Budget (PB) – Addendum to May 26 DR

Purpose
This item is before Council to Seek direction in regards to the next steps of the 2015 Participatory
Budget (PB) of $100,000.
Issue
Council approved in the 2015 Budget $100,000 for a Participatory Budget where the citizens identify and
vote on town-related projects that they would like to be advanced in regards to the Town budget.
In 2014 a Participatory Budget process was initiated with $100,000 going towards community initiatives
that were identified and promoted by the citizens. Over 800 citizens voted community projects of their
choice.
In 2015, the Automatic Traffic Enforcement Policy #078 was revised. The Participatory Budget
component is defined as a democratic process where community members directly decide how to spend
part of the public budget.
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
There are many benefits of engaging citizens in portions of the municipal budget process of which some
are:
 It can help engender a more equitable relocation of public funds, as well as higher approval of
public expenditures.
 It enables citizens to provide assistance to municipal officials in making difficult decisions with
limited public resources.
The following are two examples of Participatory Budget processes from the communities of Cambridge
MA (population 110,000) and Hamilton ON – Ward 2 (Ward 2 population approx 40,000).
Example 1: Cambridge
Cambridge PB operates with a Steering Committee that has four main goals:
1. Make Democracy Inclusive
2. Have Meaningful Social and Community Impact

Participatory Budget Addendum to May 26, 2015 DR - Presented...
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3. Promote Sustainable Public Good
4. Create Easy and Seamless Civic Engagement
The key phases of Cambridge PB process are:
 Creation of a steering committee (non-profit and community-based orgs + few residents) – Nov
2014
 Residents brainstorm and submit Ideas – Dec 2014
 Volunteer Budget Delegates turn ideas into concrete project proposals –Jan/Feb 2015
 Staff vet proposals for feasibility and cost – Feb/Mar 2015
 residents vote on projects they would like to see the City fund – March 2015
 results are announced and wining projects are included in the City’s 2016 budget – April 2015
The total allocated budget is $500,000 and the criteria’s are:
 cannot exceed the total budget ($500,000)
 benefit the public (no private requests)
 one-time expenditures to be completed in 12 months
 implemented by the City on public property
Examples of capital projects that can be considered under the PB process are:
 making improvements to public playgrounds or parks
 repairing streets and sidewalks
 installing accessibility ramps on public property
 renovating public buildings
 installing benches or street lights
 creating a community garden
 resurfacing a basketball court
Example 2: Hamilton – Ward 2
There are four phases to the PB process.
1. Idea Generation via public assemblies
2. Project Development – Budget delegates vet projects with panel of experts, research project
proposals. Proposals are submitted to City staff for feasibility assessments, and if deemed
feasible, the project proposals will be exhibited publicly.
3. Voting on most feasible projects
4. Winning projects will be subject to approval by City Council for Implementation in the following
year.
Ideas should:
 be proposed by groups of residents
 Cost $10,000 and up to have real impact on Ward 2 neighborhoods
 Ideas must:
o improve local public infrastructure: eligible examples – community gardens, bike lane
projects, beautification, park improvements, safer streets, street lighting, walk-ability
improvements.
o be a one-time expense (no on-going operating costs)
o not be on private property

Participatory Budget Addendum to May 26, 2015 DR - Presented...
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Administration’s Proposed Direction
For 2015, administration is proposing the following PB criteria and process.
Proposed criteria’s for submission are:
 cannot exceed total budget ($100,000).
 benefit the public (no private requests) by improving local public infrastructure or support a
program.
 one-time expenditures to be completed in 12 months, i.e. no on-going operating costs.
 implemented by the Town on public property or to support a Town program.
Citizen’s will be encouraged to provide ideas that are related to the Town infrastructure / programs by
mid-September.
Should an open-house type of event be held to promote the generation of ideas for PB consideration or
should citizens via the media be encouraged to submit their ideas on-line?
All proposals will be reviewed by Town administration to ensure feasibility prior to voting. All winning
proposals will be subject to Town Council approval during the 2016 budget process.
Addendum to May 26 DR
There are a number of examples of Participatory Budget material that can be obtained on the internet.
Council at the May 26 meeting suggested to obtain a toolkit to facilitate the PB process.
The Participatory Budget Project organization offers support services to initiate a PB process. Their
recommended support packages (June 2014 prices) are
Idea Collection - $1,500
- Templates for PBP’s full set of idea collection materials (includes facilitator guides,
handouts, outreach materials, and powerpoint presentations for full assemblies, mobile
assemblies, and youth assemblies; project tracking spreadsheets; delegate sign-up
forms; assembly planning grid; evaluation forms)
- 4 hours phone/email/webinar support and training, to adapt materials and plan process
Proposal Development - $1,500
- Templates for PBP’s full set of proposal development materials (includes facilitator
guides, participant guides, handouts, and powerpoint presentations for delegate
orientation, expert meetings, proposal development meetings, and project expos;
evaluation forms)
- 4 hours phone/email/webinar support and training, to adapt materials and plan process
Voting - $1,500
- Templates for PBP’s full set of voting materials (includes campaigning guidelines, vote
planning guides, poll worker materials, ballots, project posters, outreach materials, vote
tracking tools, evaluation forms).
- 4 hours phone/email/webinar support and training, to adapt materials and plan process
Their full package to design a PB program varies between $30,000 to $50,000 and the cost to advise
only is $10,000 to $20,000.

Participatory Budget Addendum to May 26, 2015 DR - Presented...
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Administration recommends working with a group of 5-7 participants to plan and develop the 2015 PB
process. This should be completed by the end of July in order to be ready for a September collection of
ideas (based on the pre-approved criteria) and voting by the citizens in October. This is a quick turnaround however based on the 2014 experience the town has some experience which will help to move
the process along. The procedures established in 2014 (attachment 3) should become a foundation
piece to set some of the criteria’s for 2015 process (i.e. voting age and radius).
Town Manager Comments
There were a number of learning’s that came out of Hinton’s 2014 PB budget process. Administration
has reviewed those and conducted further research into PB programs in other municipalities.
I am comfortable that Administration has done sufficient research and has the tools and skills to facilitate
the PB process without the need of external support or toolkits.
References
1. http://cambridgema.nationbuilder.com/faqs
2. http://www.pbward2.ca/information-sessions/
Attachments
1. Organizing for Participatory Budgeting Toolkit
2. City of Greensboro BP pamphlet
3. Town of Hinton Participatory Procedures and Next Steps (2014)

Participatory Budget Addendum to May 26, 2015 DR - Presented...
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ATTACHMENT 1

September 2014

0

ORGANIZING FOR
P
C
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r

How to start participatory budgeting in your
community.

P
B
P.
www. participatorybudgeting. org
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

rrf,

PARTICIPATORY
BJDGETING
P OJECT

4J/

The Participatory Budgeting Project (PBP) isa non-profit organization
I hat empowers people to dec ide together how to spend pu hi ic money,
pnmarLly in the US and C,inida. We create and support participatory
budgeting processes that deepen democracy, build stronger
communities, and make public budgets more equitable and effective.
wwwparticipatoiyhudgeting.org

CONTENTS
3
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10
11
12

Introduction
Could PB work in your community?
Building Support
Making the Case for PB
Common Arguments Against PB
How could PB work?
Organizing Public Events
Public Event Planning Checklist
Nextsteps and Resources

2
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

.
INTRODUCTION

Have you noticed ill the cuts being maclu to your city budget? To schools
and lihiar es, fire fighters and soc at services, and other puol c spending?
Think you could do a hetterjoh managng the budget?

.

Through particpatory budgeting (PB), people in over 1,500 cities around
the world are diredty deciding now to spend public money. In the US
and Canada, tens of thousands of residents in over a dozen cities have
usc’d PB to allocate ovus $100 million to key community improvements.
This gude offers toots and tos for starting oaflcpatory budgeting in
your city.
PB is a better way to manage public money. It deeoens democracy,
oulds stronger ommun;ties, and makes )ubhc budgets more equitable
and effective.
BoWing on over 5 years of work supporting PB processes across North
Amerca. the Partic.patow Budgeting Project (PBP) las created this
tooIkt to help organ2ers and aevocates start new PB orocesses. We
hope that the toolkit makes your organizing more successfui. and that
you send us feedback so Mat we can make it more usefui.
Together we can help communities buird real power over real money!

.
3
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ORGANIZING FOR PMT1CU’ATORY BUDGETING

COULD PB WORK IN YOUR
COMMUNITY?
Yes!
Participatory Budgeting is a (lr’mo( ratic process in which comrnunitg
members directLg decide how to spend part of a budget, and there are
many ways to make this vision a reality.
At the most basic level, you need political will from above and community
support from below. In other words, you need support from:
•

people who control budget funds (e.g. an elected official,
head, department director etc.), to agree to let the pUblic
dec;de how to spend nart of the budget: and

agency

•

communitg organizations, in palcula those working wth
margrnalzecl communities, to hell) get people to participate and
push the process forward.

You’ll need to ask around to see (the right condtions exist. Once you’ve
indentified organizations or decision-makers who might he sympathetic,
start organizing!

.
4

Participatory Budgeting Project www.participatorybudgeting.org/resources
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

BUILDING SUPPORT

Sunr er.sful campaigns require a variety of tactics and lots of
perseverance! The best place to start is by recruiting champions from the
two key groups in the previous section officials who control budgets
and community groups.
-

.

When you begin to introduce the idea of PS to your community, talk with
as many interested organizetons and partes as possible. This includes
government reoresentatives and elected officials, local nonprofits, block
clubs, religous insttuuons, politicat groups, foundations, unversit;es.
schools, aid activists. The knowiedge and relationships of these groups
will determine how far your eflols wU! go.
At meetings, we recommend sharing the following materials’:
PR Intro Video: Real Money, Real Power (show this in
peison, even if someone already thinks they know what
PR is)
PR nb sheet
Sample ballot
Putting In Their 2 Cents” New York Times, March 2012
You can also try proposing PB at community meetings, writing editorials
or blog posts, and asking elected officials or candidates to take a stance.
Bit by bit, this public outreach can add up end spark local interest.

‘these materials are available at www.participatorybudgeting.org/resources
5
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

I

MAKING THE CASE FOR PB
When meeting with potential cliiimpions, you’ll often h Vu just a few
minutes to explain why they should support PB. We’ve found that
people ciii excited about PB for different reasons, but focusing on the
following impacts can help build support from offici us and community
oi gunizations

More Civic Engagement
Participatory budgeting has increasrd participation in political and
community organizations, community boards, school boards, and block
associations, increased community mobil zaton on other issues; and it
may also increase voting rates in local elections.

Broader Political Participation
In each of thu initial processes in tho US, Steering Com- mittoes have
decided that any resident at least 16 years old can vote in PB. This
inclusive criteria enables historically marginalized populations such us
youth, immi ants, and the formerly incarcerated to participate.

New Communitg Leaders and More Active Citizens
PB develops residents civic skills, knowledge. and attitudes, It functions
as a school of democracy and citizenship. as participants go through
months of delinerat;on and decision-making.

Stronger Retationshps Between Government,
Organizations, and Residents
PB connects officials with constituents, enabling them to work together
and build trust, It also forges new relationships between organizations
focused on different issues and communities.

Fairer and More Effective Spending
PB connects local knowledge with technical expertise, leading to more
informed and responsive spending decisions. High participation by
underrepresented groups helps to direct resources to communities with
tie greatest needs. There are fewer opportunities for corruption, waste,
or costly nublc nackiash, and more pressure to dedicate resources to
public priorities.

6

Participatory Budgeting Project I www.participatorybudgeting.org/resources
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

COMMON ARGUMENTS
AGAINST PB
When government officials and other decision-makers first hear about
PB, they often hove some doubts and concerns. Horn’s how you cm
respond to the most common arguments agunst PB:

That’s the Elected Official’s Job:
Voters elect government officials to make the tough
decisions, so shouldn’t budgeting be their responsibility?
Sure, they should he responsible. But if they shore this responsibility
with community members) they con better represent local needsnd
desires. PB helps officials do the rjob better, by putting them in closer
touch with their const;tuents, and by inect,nç local knowledge arc!
volunteer energy ito the budget process. Officials still make plenty of
other decisions, even when they shore some power with the people.

There’s No Money: Budgets are being cut across the board,
so how cou[d there be money to launch PB?
Fortunatey, PB does not require a new pot of money, just a change to
how ex;sting budget funds are decided. You will need some resources
to car-y out PB, but ths investment saves money down the road, as
partcpants discover new ways to make Umited budget dollars go
farmer

The Process Will Be Co-Opted: If budget decisions are
opened up to the public, won’t the “usual suspects” and
powerful community groups dominate?
This is a valid concern for any kind of public participation, and PB is not
immune. But if you involve all segments of the community in planning the
process, and reduce the barriers to participation for marginalized groups,
you con prevent any one sector from taking control. Regardless, when
people are given real responsibility to make budget decisions, they have
tended to rise to the occasion, and think about the broader community

www.pertlclpatoiybudgeting.org/resources I Participatory Budgeting Project
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

HOW COULD PB WORK?
Even if you find enthusiastic officnils, they’ll probably still have lots of
(ILlustions. Here am the most common ones, and some options for
answering them.

What pot of moneg will the communitg allocate?
PB usually starts with “discretionary funds—-money that is not set aside
for fixed or essential expenses, and that is instead allocated at the
discretion of decision makers. While this is typically a small part of the
overal budget, it is a big part of the funds that are available and up for
debate each year.
Potential pots of money include (but are not limited to):
•
Discretionary funds of elected officials
•
City, county, or state budgets
•
Housing authority or other public agency budgets
•
School. school district, or university budgets
•
Community Development Block Grants
•
Community Benefit Agreements
•
Tax Increment Financing (TIE) money
•
Non-governmental sources like foundations, non-profit
organizations, or grassroots fundraising, if this money is
intended for public or community projects.
Some PB processes mix funds from different sources to build a bigger budget pot.

How much moneg is enough to do PB?
The amount of money you need depends on what it will he used for,
hut the good news is that almost no pot of money is too small to start!
PB has worked with a few thousand dollars and with many millions of
dollars. We suggest starting with at least $1 million, so participants feel
like it’s worth their time.
Most processes involve 1-15% of the overall budget. PB often starts as
a pilot project with a small budget. Once the process is successful, it’s
easier to build political will to increase the pot of money.
Regardless, you’ll want funds that are renewable from year to year, so
that PB isn’t just a one-year fling. And in the long run, the more money,
the more you can do!

8

Participatory Budgeting Project I www.participatorybudgeting.org/resources
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY iOGETING

How much does it cost to implement PB?
Builchng a new democratic process takes a lot of work. You need staff
to run the process, and fLinds for operating costs like design, printing,
publicity, and a wehsite To make the process accessible for diverse
communities, you need to pay for translation, interpretation, childcare.
refreshments, trained facilitators, and outreach canvassers.

.

The costs vary depending on how large and complex the process is. For
a city of under 200,000 residents, S200,000 is a good starting point for
an implementation budget In other words, one dollar per resident. For
larger cities there are more economies of scale, such as cheaper mass
pr;ntng and punLcity, so the process costs less per resident.

How long does PB take?
Once a pot of money has been committed, you’ll want 4-6 months to
plan and design the process, and then another 6 months to carry out the
process. It typically takes a month or two to collect ideas. 3-4 months
to turn them into concrete and vetted proposals, and another montn for
voting (includ.ng outreach).
Some cities have tried to condense the process into just a coup:e
moottis, but this usually results n less participation and more projects
going to the ballot before they’ve been fully developed or approved
by technical experts. This tends to be frustrating for both staff and
residents. Staff lose faith that the public can come up with good ideas,
and community members become disillusioned when their projects don’t
get implemented.

w.partlclpatorybudgeting.org/resources [Participatory Budgeting Project
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ORGANIZING FOR PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

ORGANIZING PUBLIC EVENTS
OncE? you’ve identified some champions and had initial discussions,

organize a public event or events to push PB lurward. We recommend
two cvi nts in particular

Community Forum
Ho!d a public talk in a community or university space to build awareness
and support from communily groups, residents, and elected officials.
Bringing in expert speakers who have experience implementing PB
adds legitimacy and importance to the event, and helps address
people’s practical (luestions and concerns. Ask local organizations and
Li nivers tiE ,s to host or o- sponsor the event, to build rip sup poi t and
resou icc s.
A basic agenda includes
• Presentations and vdeos from PHP and elected officials or
community groups who have (lone PB
• Responses from local organzatons and eiected of’cals
• Question & Answer
• Next steps for event organizers and participants
-

People learn the most when they participate actively, so use icebreakers, small group discussions, pair shares (asking peop’e to pair up
with the person next to theni to debrief after presentations), and other
creative methods to make the event interactive. And don’t forget to
collect padic:pants’ names and contact nfo at the door!

City Council / Government Briefing
Work with supportive elected officials to schedule an official briefing,
presentation, or study session for City Council, the mayor, or other
elected officials who could potentially implement PB. If possible, invite an
elected official who has used PB to speak officials learn best from their
peers.
-

If your events are successful, they’ll lead to sonic new opportunities for
PR. Then you can refocus your organizing energy around planning a new
PB process!

10

Par-tic patory Budgeting Project I www.partic;patorybudgeting.org/resources
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.
PUBLIC EVENT PLANNING
CHECKLIST
Planning the event
o Form a planning committee
O Recruit sponsois
o Find a location and confirm dote
O Create an agenda outlining the schedule
O Identify speakers
O Recruit volunteers
O Secure refreshments, materials, childcare, and interpreter

Publicizing the event

•

O Create and djstrihute a flyer and email announcement
O Collect R5VPs and track contact info to send reminders
0 Write a press release and send to local media
0 Do outreach in the community
O Promote the event via social media
C Activate event sponsors and partners to help recruit
O Invite elected officials

At the event
(60-90 minutes before the event)
O Post flyers and sicjns to help people navcjate the space
O Set up sign-in table with sign-in sheets, pens, markers,
name-tags. PB info sheets, and information from partners
O Set up refieshments table: healthy snacks, plates,
napkins, cups, serving utensils, plates
O Test A/V equipment: projector, laptop, speakers,
microphone

After the event
O Thank volunteers, sponsors, and speakers
0 Follow up with attendees about how they can get more
involved
O Schedule follow-up meetings with key decision makers
and the event planning committee

www.partlclpatorybudgeting.org/resources I Participatory Budgeting Project
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ORGANIZING FDA PARTICIPATORY BUDGETING

.

NEXT STEPS
Peicling about strategies is gmat, but the only way to make PB Ilippeil is
to lake action!
Here

are

3 steps you can take right now:

1.

Share this toolkit with potential allies to start the
convcrsations leading to a public event.

2.

Visit www.oarUcipatorybudqetinqorg/resouces to see
find more information, sign up for the PBP Newsiette’ and
connect with us on Social Media!
twill eccom/PbProject
tar ebook.com/Parti ci potowB udqeti ng Proj ed

3.

EmnU info:vpadic palowhudetinqorg and let us know that
you’re ready to bring PB to your community; we can then
connect you to other PB advocates near you!

e

MORE RESOURCES
For tons of additional resources, visft
viww. partcipatorybudgetng.o rg/reso urces
You wiU find:
Info Sheets and FAQ
Videos (in English and Spanish)
Photos of Pb in action
Policy briefs
Sample ballots, brochures, flyers, rulehooks, resolutions, and
other materials
Calendars of upcoming PH events
Stories of PB participants
Case studies
and more!
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.
12
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ATTACHMENT 2

What’s PB?
Participatory Budgeting (PB) is an
open, democratic process that builds
the capacity of community members
to deliberate and directly decide
how to spend part of the city’s
budget. PB fosters collaboration
among community members and
municipal government by b[ending
direct democracy with representative
democracy. Over a period of 6-9
months, residents conic together in
neighborhood assembLies to discuss
ways to improve their quality of
life, then elect delegates who in
turn specify and cost out specific
proposals. The proposals are then
voted on by all the residents. The
proposals that get the most votes are
the ones that get funded.

Pardcipatory Budgeting gives
ordinary people real decision-making
power over real money in order to
make their city a better place to live
nun
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Participatory Budgeting in
Greensboro: What’s in it for
me and my community?
a.
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ATTACHMENT 3

Participatory Voting Dates
October 29th (5 to 7) and
November 1st (10 to noon) at the Hinton Library
Participatory budgeting is a way to make decisions about publicly funded projects in our neighbourhoods.
Participatory budgeting gives ordinary people real decision-making power over real money. It’s already
working in over 3,000 cities all over the world, and now participatory budgeting is being introduced to
Hinton.
Now is your chance to vote for the projects you think should be funded.
The projects with the most votes win.
The community gets to enjoy the improvements that you help make happen.
Hopefully, you’ll be part of a future participatory budget in Hinton!

Voting for Projects
•
•
•
•
•
•

People can vote for projects if they live in Hinton or Yellowhead County (west of Obed) and are at
least 14 years old.
Voting is by paper ballot.
Each voter may mark off up to five (5) projects on a ballot. Multiple marks on the same project on a
single ballot will only count as one vote towards that project.
Mark boxes clearly with an “X” or check mark.
Ballots marked with more than five votes are invalid and will not be counted.
Each voter can only vote in one calendar year or Participatory Budget cycle.

Distribution of funds
Funds will be distributed to the project with the most votes until the allocated amount has been depleted. If
there is a tie for the last bit of funding, the Mayor and Administration will decide how to resolve the tie.
If the last bit of available funds does not cover the cost of the next highest vote-getting project, the project
champion will be contacted to determine how the available funds could be used to advance the proposed
project; with the understanding that the project must still be completed in a single calendar year. If this is
not possible, the funds will be allocated to the unfunded project with the next most votes.

Evaluation, Implementation & Monitoring
If your project is chosen you will be required to submit a report and a detailed list of all proposed
expenditures. A holdback of 25% will be released upon project completion and a final report has to be
submitted detailing the results of the project and attaching a list of all expenditures incurred.
If an approved project cannot be implemented for some reason, the funds allocated to it are awarded to the
unfunded project with the next most votes. If this project still cannot be funded, the money goes to the next
highest vote getter that can be covered by the available funds.

Results will be announced at the council meeting of November 4th.
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE:

June 4, 2015

TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF June 9, 2015

FROM:

Wendy Jones, Director of Planning & Development

APPROVED BY:

Mike Schwirtz, Town Manager

RE:

Dr. Duncan Murray Recreation Centre
Strategic Vision and Direction

Purpose
This item is before Council, at their request, and seeks to obtain consensus for a strategic direction to
proceed forward with a staged development plan that considers financial resources, life expectancy of
existing infrastructure, maintenance, upgrades and new/additional amenities that deliver recreational
and leisure activities to our community.
Issue
At the request of Council, Administration has worked with our ISL consultants to determine a cost to
construct a new pool facility that includes a competition sized pool, waterslide, leisure pool, hot tub,
steam room, viewing area at the second level with bleacher seats, main deck space adequate for
teaching and swim meets, equipment storage space and change rooms. Construction of such a
facility is estimated to the neighborhood of $30,000,000.
The Recreation Facility Needs Assessment and Operational Analysis Summary prepared by Barr
Ryder Architects & Interior Designers revised April 9, 2007 provides an option “F” design that
constructs a new pool adjacent to the existing centre and converts the existing pool space into a
fitness area.
It is understood that the pool development is the most desired first priority enhancement for this
centre. It is not clear, if Council supports the option “F” as the long-term vision and strategy for the
over-all future development.

Administration Comments on Situation / Options
Administration in consultation with ISL Engineering and Land Services with architectural services by
GEC Architecture (who incorporates a first principles approach to site, building orientation, and
passive solar design over technological driven solutions), propose that the future facility development
of recreational and leisure be advanced as follows:

Rec Centre Pool Project - Presented by Wendy Jones (45 minut...
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Part 1 Staging and Cost Plan
The deliverable for this portion of the work would be an updated functional program, updated
conceptual building plans, project phasing plan and an updated Class C cost estimate reflecting the
consensus of the Town and key project stakeholders within the community. Recommendations for
next steps and 10 year staging plan with a complete projected financial strategy will be provided in the
report.
Estimated Fees $150,000.00 (10 year Strategic Plan for Dr. Duncan Murray Recreation Centre)

Part 2 Rec Centre Design
The deliverable for this portion of the work includes the evaluation, design, and tender documents for
the new aquatics centre addition as well as the renovations to the space within the existing facility
based on the deliverable from Part 1 of this project.
For the purposes of executing the building
project(s) ISL will provide overall Project Management, Civil, Structural, Landscape Architectural and
Public Consultation services in partnership with GEC architecture to realize the Town of Hinton’s
vision of their new recreation Centre.
Based on a $30,000,000 construction of a new pool facility and renovating the existing pool area to a
fitness area.
Estimated Fees $5,400,000 (turnkey – is conceptual engineer design through to construction
completion)
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
Given that the Barr Ryder report is 7 years old and current Council’s vision and strategic plan,
Administration recommends moving forward with the following:
Part 1 – Staging and Cost Plan be started in 2015.
$150,000 capital budget expense.

This will require Council to approve an additional

Part 2 - Rec Centre Design be started in 2016.
Administration in the 2016 Capital budget.

The budget of $5,400,000 be presented by

The 15 year+ Long-Term Capital Plan identify and incorporate staged engineering and construction
costs to build out the full vision for the Rec centre.
By moving forward in this direction, Administration believes that this will provide us with the
opportunity to be strategically planned with vision and financial estimates to support applying for
granting opportunities and corporate industry requests for investments into the community.
Town Manager Comments
The $5,400,000 proposed above for the 2016 Capital Budget would have to be borrowed in order to
pay for this part of the proposed project. Council needs to keep that in mind as their decision is made
on which direction we pursue.
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